Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Barrett's esophagus (BE) is a premalignant condition for esophageal adenocarcinoma (EAC) [1] , which has a poor prognosis with a 5-year survival rate below 20% [2] . However, screening endoscopy of the general population for BE or EAC is not recommended because of the low incidence of EAC and the lack of randomized controlled trials supporting its efficiency [3] [4] [5] [6] . According to recent guidelines, screening should be considered only in patients with multiple risk factors for BE or EAC; such as long standing gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) symptoms, age > 50 years, white race, male sex, obesity, family history of BE or EAC, and smoking [3] [4] [5] [6] . Older age is one of the most important risk factors for BE [7, 8] . Most guidelines set the cut-off at age 50. On the other hand, the diagnosis of Barrett's-related neoplasia in younger patients is becoming more common in daily clinical practice. In fact, the incidence rate of EAC for the young has been steadily increasing in recent years [9] . However, the clinical characteristics of these younger EAC patients are poorly known. Even though some studies have evaluated the prognosis of EAC among young patients [10] [11] [12] , few articles have identified the baseline clinical characteristics of this patient group with EAC [13, 14] . Moreover, features and outcomes of young patients with early-stage EAC are poorly described. Yet detecting early-stage neoplasia holds the opportunity for curative endoscopic resection with excellent long-term outcomes. Thus, if this younger cohort differs significantly with respect to specific clinical characteristics from the more typical age category of BE neoplasia, these features could help to improve screening recommendations. Hence, we conducted a retrospective analysis of a prospectively maintained database of patients diagnosed with BE and early-stage EAC/high-grade dysplasia (HGD) to identify factors associated with the development of Barrett's-related neoplasia occurring in younger patients. Additionally, we examined for any correlation between age groups and treatment outcomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study participants
We conducted a retrospective analysis of a prospective database comprised of consecutive patients with early-stage EAC (T1a and T1b) and HGD in BE at a single, tertiary-referral center (St Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Canada) between May 2001 and May 2017. For cases that occurred prior the establishment of the Prague criteria, we only included cases in which the circumferential and maximum BE length were documented at their index endoscopy [15] . Exclusion criteria were: (1) Patients who did not undergo endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) (because of the absence of precise histopathological staging); (2) Patients who underwent esophagectomy or chemo/radiotherapy due to unfavorable features of the first EMR specimen such as submucosal invasion, poorly differentiated cancer (G3) and lympho-vascular invasion ( Figure 1 ). All patients provided written informed consent for their inclusion in our database. The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the St. Michael's Hospital research ethics committee (#08-265).
Data collection and procedures
All patients provided detailed information via a demographic, medical history, and lifestyle questionnaire that ascertained the following characteristics: age at diagnosis for EAC or HGD, sex, ethnicity, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), comorbidites, family history of malignancy including EAC, tobacco and alcohol consumption, ongoing GERD-related symptoms (defined as having at least two episodes of reflux symptoms within the most recent three months) and medication [including proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), low-dose aspirin, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and statins].
Regarding endoscopic findings, the circumferential (C) and maximum (M) length of BE based on the Prague criteria were systematically recorded [15] . The recorded distance from the diaphragm to the gastroesophageal junction, defined as the oral end of the gastric folds, was used to determine the presence or absence of a hiatus hernia. According to the Seattle protocol, multiple, 4-quadrant biopsies were obtained every 1 to 2 cm to identify intestinal metaplasia or dysplasia. EMR was performed when a visible lesion was found or to completely eradicate BE via radical EMR, particularly for short-segment BE. Most patients underwent radiofrequency ablation (RFA) of the remaining BE segments for complete eradication of BE, as described elsewhere [16] . Some patients underwent other eradication techniques such as bipolar electrocoagulation (BiCAP), photodynamic therapy (PDT), cryotherapy and hot avulsion due to the evolution of treatment strategies during the study period. Hot avulsion is our previously described technique used to eradicate small persistent BE areas 1 cm or less using hot biopsy forceps with cauterization [17] . All specimens were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin and stained with hematoxylin and eosin staining. At least two experienced gastrointestinal pathologists analyzed all specimens. A diagnosis of BE was made based on the presence of intestinal metaplasia with goblet cells. The final T-staging diagnosis was based on pathology from the EMR specimen. Pathological reports were recorded in accordance with the Vienna classification [18] and EMR reports included the information such as grade of differentiation (G), depth of invasion according to the Vieth and Stolte system (M1-4, SM) [19] , vertical margin and the presence or absence of lymphovascular invasion (LVI).
For assessment of endoscopic treatment-related outcomes, we included only patients followed up for more than 12 mo after initial EMR. Patients who underwent EMR were followed-up by endoscopy in 3-to 6-mo intervals with surveillance biopsies and additional endoscopic therapies (ablative methods or additional EMR), at the discretion of the endoscopist, until all visible BE was eradicated. Complete eradication of neoplasia (CE-N) was defined as the absence of endoscopic and pathologic evidence of adenocarcinoma or any dysplasia after endoscopic treatment. Complete eradication of intestinal metaplasia (CE-IM) was defined as complete absence of endoscopic evidence of BE and pathologic evidence of intestinal metaplasia on all follow-up biopsies. Recurrence of neoplasia and intestinal metaplasia were defined as any biopsy-confirmed dysplastic lesion and intestinal metaplasia detected on subsequent endoscopies following CE-N and CE-IM, respectively. 
Statistical analysis
The mean ± standard deviation (SD) was used for variables with a normal distribution, and the median and interquartile range was used for variables with a skewed distribution. Differences between groups were analyzed using the Chi-square test and Fisher's exact for categorical data, the Student t-test for comparing means and the Mann-Whitney U test for comparing medians for continuous data. Multivariable logistic regression models were performed to identify clinical and pathologic differences between younger (≤ 50 years) and older patients. We included the following variables in the multivariate logistic regression analysis: BMI (> 30 or < 30), history of smoking, ongoing GERD symptoms, family history of EAC, ethnicity (white) and sex (male); as these factors are well known to be associated with EAC and used to guide screening endoscopy in most guidelines [3] [4] [5] [6] . We calculated adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) by multivariate logistic regression analysis using StatFlex software (Artech Co., Osaka, Japan). Two-sided P values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Study population and clinical characteristics
We identified 450 patients diagnosed with Barrett's-related EAC (T1a or T1b) or HGD during the study period. Of these, 45 patients (10%) were 50 years of age or younger [39 men (87%)] and 405 patients (90%) > 50 years [342 men (84%)].
Patient clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Male and white patients were predominant in both groups with no significant differences. Young patients were more likely to be obese (BMI > 30, 48% vs 32%, P = 0.04) and to have ongoing GERD symptoms (55% vs 38%, P = 0.04), and less likely to have diabetes and hypertension, and to have ever been smokers on univariate analysis. There were no significant differences between the groups with regards to family history of EAC and alcohol consumption. Regarding medication use, we found that the older group was more likely to have used low-dose aspirin and statins compared to the younger patients, while there were no significant differences regarding use of PPIs and NSAIDs. With regard to endoscopic findings, the median circumferential extent of BE (Prague C) in the young and old groups were 2 cm and 1cm, respectively (P = 0.52) and the median maximal extent of BE (Prague M) was 4 cm and 4cm, respectively (P = 0.43). The prevalence of a hiatus hernia was not significantly different between groups (P = 0.12).
Multivariate modeling (Table 2) showed that young patients were significantly more likely to be obese (BMI > 30, OR 2.06, 95%CI 1.07-3.98, P = 0.03) and to have ongoing GERD symptoms (OR 2.00, 95%CI 1.04-3.85, P = 0.04), whereas the young group was less likely to have a smoking history (OR 0.39, 95%CI 0.20-0.75, P < 0.01) compared to the old group.
Pathological features
A comparison of the pathological features between young and old patients is summarized in Table 3 . Thirty-one (69%) and 317 (78%) patients had EAC among young and old groups, respectively (P = 0.15). There were no significant differences between the groups in terms of depth of EAC invasion, tumor differentiation, LVI and rate of positive vertical (deep) margin.
Endoscopic treatment-related outcomes and follow-up
Clinical outcomes following endoscopic treatment were available for 287 patients who met inclusion criteria (Figure 1 , young, n = 30; old, n = 257). Mean follow-up duration was 44.3 ± SD: 30.2 mo. All patients underwent EMR and 176 patients had additional one or more ablative therapies following the first EMR; RFA (n = 114), BiCAP (n = 17), PDT (n = 14), cryotherapy (n = 3) and hot avulsion (n = 107). The overall rates of CE-N and CE-IM were 86% and 63%, respectively. There were no significant differences between young and old groups in terms of CE-N (93% vs 86%, P = 0.38) and recurrence rates of neoplasia after CE-N (14.3% vs 18%, P = 0.81) ( Table 4) . Similarly, no differences were found regarding CE-IM (77% vs 62%, P = 0.16) and recurrence rates of intestinal metaplasia after CE-IM (30% vs 26%, P = 0.83).
DISCUSSION
The clinical and pathologic characteristics of early-stage EAC in young patients has been poorly documented because of its low incidence. Our current study, based on a large prospective cohort of patients diagnosed with early-stage BE neoplasia, suggests that younger patients (≤ 50 years) with early-stage EAC or HGD were more likely to have ongoing GERD symptoms and to be obese compared to their older counterparts. Furthermore, we found that there were no significant differences in terms of endoscopic treatment-related outcomes between groups.
The incidence of EAC in young patients has been generally considered to be very low. Consequently, most guidelines recommend screening endoscopy only for patients > 50 years who have multiple risk factors. Murphy et al [9] demonstrated that the incidence of EAC amongst younger patients has been increasing just as the total number of EAC patients has increased. Thrift et al [20] speculated that declining infection rates of Helicobacter pylori may lead to higher rates of EAC in young cohorts in the near future, given the theory that this infection may reduce the risk for EAC. Indeed, our data revealed that the percentage of young early-stage EAC/HGD patients was significant (45/450, 10%). Another recent study using a large cohort demonstrated that the proportion of young (≤ 50 years) EAC patients was 9% (125/1363) [14] which is similar to our results, underlining that a significant number of Barrett's-related neoplasms appear before the age of 50.
The prognosis of young EAC patients is still controversial. Some studies have reported that young patients with EAC presented with a more advanced stage of the disease and had poorer survival than older EAC patients [11, 12, 21] . In our cohort, the outcomes of endoscopic treatment for T1 EAC or HGD between both groups were similar. Therefore, it becomes of utmost importance to elucidate the risk factors that may facilitate the early detection of EAC in this younger population.
GERD symptoms are the most important risk factor for BE and EAC [3, 5, 6] . Cook et al [22] , using a large pooled analysis of five population-based case-control studies, showed that the risk of EAC in patients with GERD symptoms for at least 30 years was 6.2-fold higher than in patients without GERD symptoms. On the other hand, another analysis comprising three additional studies revealed that this association was stronger in patients under the age of 50 [14] . Similarly, we found that 92% of younger patients had ongoing GERD symptoms despite taking PPIs in our cohort (data not shown), which suggests that refractory GERD is strongly related to EAC risk in younger patients. However, Becher et al [23] demonstrated that GERD symptoms are more severe among younger than older patients, while aging is associated with more severe patterns of acid reflux and reflux esophagitis. Therefore, the mere presence of GERD symptoms is not sufficient to perform endoscopy. Additional risk factors should be considered in order to increase the efficiency of screening endoscopy especially among young patients. Obesity is another important risk factor for BE and EAC [24] . Central adiposity is thought to be more critical for esophageal carcinogenesis than merely increased BMI, since central adiposity contributes not only to increasing acid reflux due to mechanical disruption of the gastroesophageal junction, but also promotes a proinflammatory state by releasing adipocytokines from visceral adipose tissue [25] . Adipocytokine-mediated carcinogenesis is thought to play an important role in other gastrointestinal malignancies such as colon [26] and pancreas [27] cancers. However, few studies have investigated the relationship between obesity and gastrointestinal carcinogenesis specifically in young patients. How obesity and central adiposity affect EAC risk, especially in young patients, remains unclear. Chak et al [13] demonstrated that obesity is associated with the development of EAC at an earlier age. We also found that obesity was more common in young patients with early-stage Barrettrelated neoplasia. Altogether, our results suggest that screening endoscopy should be strongly considered in obese young patients with ongoing GERD symptoms.
Additionally, our results showed that any history of smoking had a stronger association with the older EAC/HGD group (> 50 years). Although cigarette smoking is a well-known risk factor for the development of both BE and EAC [28, 29] , the precise role of smoking in EAC carcinogenesis remains unclear. We have to emphasize that this result does not suggest smoking has a protective role for Barrett's carcinogenesis in young cohort. In our cohort, the number of pack-years in older EAC group was significantly higher. We hypothesized that this association could be related to the accumulation of toxicity for a longer time span. We also thought why our results showed older patients was more likely to have hypertension and diabetes, and to take low-dose aspirin and statins were just due to aging.
It should be highlighted that our study population was based exclusively on patients diagnosed with early stage neoplasia. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to compare the baseline clinical characteristics and treatment outcomes between the young and old onset groups using a relatively large cohort including only early stage Barrett's-related neoplasia. On the other hand, including only HGD and T1 tumor might be also interpreted as a limitation. However, focusing on early Barrett's-related neoplasia amenable to endoscopic treatment allowed us to develop a suggestion that if we could detect the young patients with early stage Barrett's neoplasia using the risk factors of ongoing GERD symptoms and obesity, their prognosis may compare favorably with older patients. We believe that this can complement the current guidelines for Barrett's screening. This study has some limitations. First, we did not have control groups such as young and old patients without Barrett's-related neoplasia. Because of this point and retrospective nature of our study, we cannot say that GERD symptoms and obesity are predictive factors for EAC in young patients. Therefore, the risk factors that we extracted should be proved by a prospectively designed study. Second, as our institution is a tertiary referral center, our cohort may not be representative of the general population or community practice BE population. Third, due to the retrospective nature of the study, some patients were lost to follow-up. Therefore, we could not assess long-term morbidity and mortality.
In conclusion, we identified that patients ≤ 50 years old with early-stage EAC or HGD had greater odds of having ongoing GERD symptoms and to be obese than older patients. Our results may serve to improve the selection of younger patients who would most benefit from screening endoscopy. Further prospective studies are needed to clarify the risk factors specific to young patients with Barrett's-related neoplasia. 
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Older age is one of the most important risk factors for Barrett's esophagus. Most guidelines set the cut-off at age 50. On the other hand, the diagnosis of Barrett's neoplasia in younger patients is becoming more common in daily clinical practice.
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The clinical characteristics of these younger esophageal adenocarcinoma (EAC) and high-grade dysplasia (HGD) patients are poorly known. If this younger cohort differs significantly with respect to specific clinical characteristics from the more typical age category of Barrett's neoplasia, these features could help to improve screening recommendations.
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To identify factors associated with the development of Barrett's neoplasia occurring in younger patients.
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A retrospective analysis of a prospectively maintained database comprised of consecutive patients with early-stage EAC (pT1) and HGD at a tertiary-referral center between 2001 and 2017 was conducted. Baseline characteristics, drug and risk factor exposures, clinicopathological staging of EAC/HGD and treatment outcomes [complete eradication of neoplasia (CE-N), complete eradication of intestinal metaplasia (CE-IM), recurrence of neoplasia and recurrence of intestinal metaplasia) were retrieved. Multivariate analyses were performed to identify factors that differed significantly between older and younger (≤ 50 years) patients.
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Four hundred fifty patients with T1 EAC and HGD were enrolled in this study. Forty-five patients (10%) were ≤ 50 years. Compared to the older group, young patients were more likely to have ongoing gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) symptoms and to be obese. The same pattern of differences was maintained with an even greater magnitude of effects on multivariate analysis. However, there were no significant differences regarding tumor histology, CE-N, CE-
